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RIPPED FROM THE HEADLINES

OHIO — Columbus schools to consider
 property-tax settlement on original casino site

NEW YORK — Protesters storm Sen. Skelos'
 LI office over property tax program for
 wealthy

TENNESSEE — Dispute surfaces over
 property tax exemption for Marina properties

TEXAS — Effort to cap local property taxes
 delayed

NUNAVIT — Iqaluit business community says
 proposed tax hikes unacceptable

LOUISIANA — Parish wants new property
 tax to fund levee construction

ARIZONA — The Arizona lag on property-tax
 rates could end by 2018

CONNECTICUT — One sure way to reduce
 property tax burden (OpEd)

ONTARIO — The way we talk about
 Toronto's budget makes no sense—let's
 change it

NEBRASKA — Woodmen's tax dispute
 ensnares Knights of Columbus

NEVADA — Aces ballpark owners work to
 broker tax exemption deal

IDAHO — Opposition growing to property tax
 sharing bill

SASKATCHEWAN — REALTORS® try to
 bring transparency to property taxation

LOUISIANA — New Orleans to sell 3,000
 tax-adjudicated properties in first-ever online
 auctions

NEW YORK — North country residents could
 save hundreds under property tax relief
 proposal

MICHIGAN — Mixed reactions emerge over
 potential use of Oakland County property tax
 cut money for potholes

FLORIDA — PCB looks at putting property
 cleanup costs on tax bills

Three ways to coach the person, not the
 problem

Check out our social
 media sites and stay up
 to date on all the latest

 news!

LATEST & GREATEST

 Legal Seminar Call for
 Papers

IAAO 36th Annual
 Legal Seminar will
 be held in Boston,
 Massachusetts at
 the Hyatt Regency.
 The Legal
 Committee is seeking qualified professionals
 to present on topics of interest to attorneys
 and assessors. Topics will be considered
 from the following categories: unique
 valuation problems, effective representation,
 national trends and legal issues in valuation,
 public policy and ethics. Submission
 deadline for the 200-word abstract is
 March 31, 2015. Abstracts may be submitted
 online.

Due to Mandatory Continuing Legal
 Education requirements, speakers must
 submit a completed written paper by
 October 1, 2015 which will be reviewed by
 various state MCLE commissions and
 provided to all attendees in a bound spiral
 notebook at the seminar. PowerPoint slides
 cannot be accepted for the MCLE review
 process, although PowerPoint slides are
 welcomed at the seminar itself. Speakers
 who cannot meet this deadline will not be
 considered.

For more information, contact the Legal
 Committee Chair, Gaylord “Jay” Wood or the
 Legal Committee staff liaison, Mary Odom.

 

Conference
 Registration

AROUND THE CORNER

Animating Your Vision Webinar
Wednesday, March 11, 2015
 12:00–2:00 pm CST

Changing the culture of an office can be one
 of the most challenging tasks an organization
 will ever face. This presentation will guide
 participants through a new administration's
 first year in office and demonstrate how it
 brought its vision to life through a
 comprehensive strategic planning process,
 employee morale initiatives, and
 technological innovations. Note: Two (2)
 CEUs will be given for this webinar.

IAAO Course 300—
Fundamentals of Mass Appraisal
May 11–15, 2015
 Arnoma Hotel 
 Ratchadamri Road, Bangkok

IAAO, Thai Real Estate Business School, and
 Thai Appraisal Foundation are jointly
 organizing an international presentation of
 IAAO Course 300—Fundamentals of Mass
 Appraisal.

For more information, click here.

2015 NRAAO Annual Conference
May 17-20, 2015
 Sheraton Portsmouth Harborside Hotel
 Portsmouth, NH

For more information or to register, click
 here.
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 F&E March Digital Edition
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AROUND THE WORLD

HONG KONG — Hong Kong
 reviewing property tax measures

INDIA — Khammam civic body
 struggling to recover property tax
 arrears

SCOTLAND — Land value tax - a
 Liberal Democrat activist urges his
 party to adopt the Greens' policy
 (OpEd)

AUSTRALIA — Land tax reforms to
 benefit WA farmers

UGANDA — Increase agriculture
 revenue to boost tax contribution to
 GDP

PHILIPPINES — DOF pushes
 measure on property valuation

GREECE — Timetable set for tax
 interventions

IRELAND — Councillors extremely
 frustrated at 'regressive' rates
 system

JAMAICA — Massive property tax
 collection drive in Clarendon

UNITED KINGDOM — Mansion tax: a
 threat to the UK economy and an
 appeal to envy

ITALY — Italy investigates falling
 IMU property tax payments

AUSTRALIA — Property investors
 warned on land tax

NEW ZEALAND — Aucklanders pick

Registration for the 2015 Annual Conference
 will be opening the week of March 9. For all
 the details, visit the conference website.

New Workshop!
The new Workshop 181 - 7-hour USPAP
 Update Course for Mass Appraisal was
 developed by The Appraisal Foundation with
 the assistance of IAAO’s very own David
 Harper and John Ryan, CAE.  It focuses on
 USPAP and highlights common USPAP
 errors, deficiencies and misconceptions and
 includes illustrations and case studies that
 are relevant to the daily practice of mass
 appraisers.  The course will be revised
 periodically to correspond with future editions
 of USPAP. Click here for more information.

Research Apps Guide
The Research and Library Services
 Department has launched a new guide to
 conducting research on the go using your
 mobile device and free apps from iTunes or
 Google Play. Access the guide online and
 leave your comments on our AssessorNET
 thread. We’d like to hear about additional
 apps that you use in your work.

2015
 Membership

 Dues
Thanks to those who have paid their 2015
 IAAO Membership dues. If you need another
 invoice, please email Shaun York,
 Membership Data Coordinator. Those
 members who have not paid by March 31,
 2015 will be dropped from IAAO
 membership.

Need Help
 with

 Membership

FUN WITH FRIENDS

The Appraiser Standards Board
 (ASB) has issued the following:

2015 Summary of Actions
 Related to Proposed USPAP

 Changes

International Property Tax
 Conference - Sustainable

 Strategies for Local Revenue
 Mobilization: Public and Private

 Sector Perspective
The Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors
 (RICS) and the International Property Tax
 Institute (IPTI), in partnership with the Lincoln
 Institute of Land Policy, are pleased to
 present this event.

This event is being held on March 25-26,
 2015, in Brasilia, Brazil.  The conference
 will be in English with simultaneous
 translation in Portuguese.

For more details please see our brochure
 here. Please register here.

Appraiser Qualifications Board
 Meeting

The next public meeting of the Appraiser
 Qualifications Board is approaching. Please
 take a moment to register for this meeting if
 you plan to attend.

Date/Time:
 Friday, March 20, 2015
 9:00 am - 12:00 pm

Location:
 Hotel 1000 Seattle
 1000 First Avenue
 Seattle, WA 98104

Fannie Mae to Introduce
 Collateral UnderwriterTM

Collateral Underwriter (CU)TM is a proprietary
 model-driven tool developed by Fannie Mae
 that provides an automated appraisal risk
 assessment to support proactive
 management of appraisal quality.

Read the Appraisal Institute's recent press
 release regarding the program here.
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 tolls over tax or rates rise

PROUD PARTNERS

The GIS Guide for Elected
 Officials

A new Esri-ICMA publication helps executives
 and elected officials learn how GIS
 technology is being used by governments
 across North America.

New Appraisal Institute Book
 Addresses Latest Methods for

 Valuing Contaminated
 Properties

Blue Marble is pleased to announce the
 release of Global Mapper version 16.0. This
 update to Blue Marble's popular desktop GIS
 software offers many new and improved
 features and functions. This major release
 includes many significant updates and new
 tools for working with 3D data. This release
 also features dramatically improved
 processing speeds, new graphing/charting
 tools and many LiDAR enhancements and of
 course, many new formats. If you would like
 to download this version it is available here
 for download.

 Dues?
Check out the Membership Renewal
 Assistance Grant (formerly the Hardship
 Grant). Grants are available in the amount of
 $100. Click here to apply.

NEWBIES & NOTABLES

 

IAAO Welcomes New
 Chapter/Affiliate/Rep

 Manager
Hayley Walker Rees is a native of Kansas
 City, Missouri. She has worked for nonprofit
 organizations for the last 18 years including
 Habitat for Humanity and their ReStores;
 YouthFriends; and the Mattie Rhodes
 Counseling and Art Center. She enjoys
 connecting volunteers to a mission and
 providing support for the organization.

Hayley and her husband restored an 1883
 home in an historic downtown neighborhood
 in Kansas City where they reside. She looks
 forward to getting to know her new IAAO
 family. Please let Hayley know how she can
 help connect you with all of the great
 resources at IAAO.

 

The Appraisal Foundation Seeks
 Candidates for Vacancies on

 Board of Trustees
The Appraisal Foundation is searching for
 qualified candidates to serve on its Board of
 Trustees (BOT). Completed applications for
 vacancies on the BOT must be received by
 April 1, 2015. There are four At-Large
 Trustee seats to be filled. Click here to
 download the application packages for the
 At-Large Trustee vacancies.

The 2014-15
 USPAP is

 now available
 to IAAO

 members by
 clicking here.
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